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rive», 1 that Aippoiing we knew tbit title, agreement with the will of Christ? Does Hi 
would be ottr lut eeraon, that we ehould die u consecration demanded by Christ, include the
•oon as It waa delivered, ebon Id we take this 
teat ?'—Under the quiet direction of reeaoe and 
conscience, assisted by the Divine Spirit, our 
choice will be greatly different, and infinitely 
better than that of preacher* whose only hope of 
reaching popularity is by eccentricity of tent, ser
mon, gesture end speech. Take a good test. 
Do not be afraid of e-grest test so long ae It 
contains a powerful practice! thought. Aim 
high, yet keep low. High Godward, low man- 
ward, ehould be your motto. Here the truth of 
your test warm and glowing with life in your 
heart, and then go and In the name of Ood 
preach it,—talk it to your people.— Ch. Journal.

erne. bout. b. chavman, or dobciiesteb. n. w.
Died, at Dorchester, N. B., on the 29th of 

January, Maijgaret, the beloved wife of Robert 
B. Chapman, Esq., in the 62nd year of borage. 
Soon after her marriage, it pleased the Lord to 
awaken her to e sense of her sinful state ; she 
sought the lord with full purpose of heart, un
til he revealed himeelf, as a God, merciful and 
gracious, pardoning iniquity, transgression, and 
sin. From that period until her death, sheerer 
manifested a fondness for Wesleyan Methodism, 
by continuing to embrace every available op
portunity cf attending the public and social 
means of grace. Her hospitality and kindness 
to ministers of the Gospel, will long be cherish 
ed by many who now labor in connection with 
the Conference. As a wife and mother, she was 
kind and affectionate. All who knew her in 
domestic life concur in stating that she ever 
evinced the most tender solicitude for her chil 
dieu and grand-cbildrea. She was1 indeed the 
earnest friend of all who had the pleasure 
her^cquaintauce. It was pleasing to trace the 
truly Christian spirit of resignation and ■humilia 
ty, which she evidenced during her brief illness. 
Although evident to all around her, that her 
end was near, and that ijie bad already entered 
the dark valley of the shadow of death, she bad 
no fear. It was not dark to her ; its gloom was 
dispersed by the enlivening beams of the glori
ous Sun of Righteousness. Thus her immortal 
spirit quited its tenement of clay, to mingle with 
ita kindred spirits in the heavenly world. She 
has left a large connection of relatives and 
friends to mourn the loss of one endeared to 
them by many tics. Although she cannot come 
to us, blessed be God, we can, (if faithful to the 
grace given, even unto death,) go to her. A very 
large concourse of persons followed her remains 
to their last resting place. Her death waa 
proved by the Rev. Mr. Pickles, from Ezekiel 
xziv. chapter, first clause of 16th verse, to a 
deeply attentive congregation. \ . J. W. C.

Mae. t. wHiTXKT, or *. k. itAUBouit, *. a. 
Died, at North East Harbor, Shelburne Co., 

on the 25tb of Feb., 1865, Janet, wile of Mr. 
Thorndyke Whitney, and daughter of Mr. Joke 
Kirby, of Capo C'anso. Although nearly a year 
has pasted away since our dear sister entered 
into rest, yet the circumstances of her death are 
of tod cheering a character to be known only 
by those who were present at her death bed. 
She had been but a short time sick when it was 
seen there was no hope of her recovery. When 
the physician told her abou' oon that she could 
live but a few hours, she re .uketed to be left 

. alone. During this, she prayed the continuance 
of reason 4o the end, ami for such measures of 
grade as would keep her from filling. And 
having commended her husband—to whom she 
had been married but little more than a year, 
and relatives to God, she gave herself into His 
bands, to deal with her as He saw best. She 

-frequently asked those present to sing, “My 
God is reconciled," and was constantly express
ing her gratitude, and praising her blessed 
Jesus. Becoming weaker, she could not con
verse with os, but seeing her lips move, I bent 
down to sec it she wished anything, and caught 
the words, “There is my house and portion 
fair." I asked her if Christ was still precious, 
to give us a sign, when she raised her band im
mediately, Alter this, reviving a little,‘she tried 
to sing these beautiful words, “ It is finished— 
hear the dying1 Saviour cry.” “Oh friend», 

t said she, “ I am on Mount Zion—I am almost 
home." In a lew minutes her eyes gently clos
ed, and as falling asleep, her spirit passed away, 
for so he giveth his beloved sleep. Thank God 
for inch a triumph of our holy Christianity—a 
frail young woman, weakened by disease, and 
suffering excruciating pain, rises superior to 
her sufferings, triumphs over death, and joyfully 
pieces to the presence of her God. To Him be 
all the glory. W.
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Christian Giving.
The essential and all-comprehensive princi

ple of experimental and practical Christianity, 
is that of consecration. This lies at the base of 
all Christian piety, and embraces within its range, 
all of Christian duty and privilege. The un
varying demand of our hoir religion, upon all 
persons, at all times, and under all circum
stances, is unreserved dedication to Christ. The 
appeal made to us trqm the Cross on which the 
Saviour offered up His life for us, is felt to be 
all-poweriul, “Yo are not your own, ye are 
bought with a price." Prompted by this mo
tive, the true Christian is seldom at a loss as to 
the nature or extent of the service required at 
his hands ; nor does he hesitate to sacrifice for 
Christ's sake, “ all the vain things which charm 
him most” He understands the claims made 
upon him better than to suppose, that a mere 
profession of religion, or a compliance with 
some of its duties, wilt be the fulfilment of his 
obligations. He deeply feels his indebtedness to 
his Redeemer, and cheerfully makes 4he sur
render enjoined, under the deeply-wroughtcon 
viction that no demand which can possibly be 
responded to by him, can ever exhaust the debt 
of love be owes to Christ His cheerful enquiry 
is, “ Lord what wilt thou have me to do ?" He 
is a servant, bought with precious blood, called 
by divine grace from the world and sin, to be 
set apart for Christ ; to yield himself a living 
sacrifice, ho'y and acceptable, a reasonable ser
vice ; his entire nature—corporeal, intellectual, 
and moral—his strength of intellect his mighty 
will, the fervour of hi# affections, his abilities for 
serving and honouring his Master, his talents for 
usefulness, his gift of speech, his influence with 
his fellow-men,his worldly substance—his all—he 
readily acknowledges to be, no longer hi», but 
Christ's.

In agreement with these plain, unquestioned 
teachings of Christianity, we proceed to offer a 
few reflections uppn that part of Christian duty 
which is implied in the use to be made by us of 
the wealth, be it little or much, which has been 
entrusted to our charge as stewards of the Lord. 
This is manifestly included in the divin# daim 
Which we professedly recognize. What is the 
duty of the Christian in this particular? Are 
we in any sense at liberty to be guided in the 
disposal of our property, otherwise, than in

surrender of our wealth, to be employed only as 
He shall direct ? Or, are we allowed to con
sult ear own wishes and desire», or to peeler 
to the cravings of our eelfish carnal nature, in 
'the use of the worldly means entrusted to our 
charge tj In our deliberate judgment, there is 
not room for a doubt upon this question. With
out hesitation we say, that in regard to our 
worldly possessions, quite as much as in any 
thieg else we have, we are not our own, but 
the Lord's ; and that we are held as strictly ac
countable for the right employment of this, as 
we are of any other talent entrusted to us by 
our Master. This is a lesson which rome find 
hard to he learned. The love of money is a 
great snare. It ik difficult for persons o( means, 
to believe that their wealth should be appropri
ated for other than personal and*selfish ends, 
or that they are obligated to employ any con
siderable portion of their substance in benefit- 
ting the world, and in honouring their Saviour. 
Bot if this temptation succeed, God is robbed, 
the principle of consecration to Christ is for
gotten, and the world and self take the place 
which Christ should occupy in the heart and af
fection». It is not possible for a man to be a 
Christian in every other respect, and only want
ing in «t»,- particular. If the claims of Christ are 
not acknowledged in every sense, they are not 
acknowledged as they ought to be in any. One 
of the early labourers in Methodism, when 
weighing the character of a Christian, was ac
customed to ask, “ Is his purse converted ?" and 
there was certainly sound Christian philosophy 
in such an inquiry. Niggardliness and Christi
anity are in opposition. ,,

In regard to the measure of Christian libera
lity, we certainly think that it is incumbent on 
Christian people to discharge this weighty obli-

«mtasssefiaallw A liltfw sert (TPOflt Iff).gallon systematically. A duty of so great im
portance, one so connected with the cultivation 
of self-denial, benevolence and zeal, is not to be 
left to chance or contingency, to be discharged 
partially or fully, as occasion may prompt, or 
the heart he moved, irrespective of Christian 
principle, or the claims of duty. If religious 
liberality was so necessary to be enjoined upon 
the Israelites, and to be observed by them with 
so much carefulness and system, a like degree 
of attention-to this duty-# cannot he unnecessary 
for Christians. To oppose the selfishness of our 
nature demands a continual struggle ; while the 
wide sphere for Christian beneficence, and the 
high and pressing claims of our holy Christiani
ty, render large and well-devised schemes ol 
liberality indispensable We hare no definite 
proportion of giving, laid down in the New 
Testament, by which to regulate our procedure, 
further than the general rule, “ As God hath 
prospérai." Instead ol prescribing exactly the 
measure of our gifts, it is consonant with the 
genius and spirit of Christianity, that each dis
ciple be left to the promptings of bis renewed 
nature, and he impelled by love to bis Lord 
freely to give of his substance to sustain those 
interests which have IkU i committed to the 
keeping of the church.

Many excellent persons think that the Jewish 
system of ceatributing one-tenth to the service 
of God, is a bigblyprgpcr arrangement for the 
guidance of Christian#, If such a proportion of 
their ipeans were devoted by Christians gener
ally to sacred uses, it would undoubtedly be 
much better for the church and for the world, 
than it sow in The treasury of the Lord would 
be much more largely replenished, the many 
claims for Christian work would be more fully 
met, Home and Foreign operations would be 
more effectually sustained than they now are. 
We say, then, it would he a highly gratifying 
change if the Lord's people were hut brought 
to this point. How few persons of property in 
the present day come up to such a measure of 
liberality ? How Unany make it their anxiety 
to ascertain, not bow large their gifts may be, 
but rather how small it is possible to make them, 
consistent with the maintenance of. a fair Chris
tian reputation. It would therefore he a great 
improvement upon Christian giving, as it now 
is, if the Jewish mode ot devoting one-tenth of 
annual income to religious and charitable ob- 
; ects were generally adopted.

But a careful examination of this matter, and 
the application of this rule to the different 

of Christian society, will probably show, 
that, however suitable such a proportion might 
have been for a people of the habits and means 

the Israelites, and however righteous and 
generous, for those in our day and in our land 
whose means are small, it would be a limitation 
by no means fitting for those of ample income. 
It would appear only proper that the measure of 

ability, and a due regard to fidelity in the 
discharge ot our Christian stewardship, ehould 
govern us in the application of our wealth lor 
benevolent and Christian objects, and that in 
every case there should be something of self- 
denial and sacrifice for the sake of Christ We 
by no means suppose, that all Christians, what- 

their means, should be brought to one 
standard of living ; but we do think that many 
of large income, by curtailing a lavish expendi
ture, by denying themselves of muck they new 
indulge in, and which in no respect contributes 
really to their happiness, might from the* 
sources alone , have available means far Ike grea t 
advancement ol the cause of Christ, not to spea* 

the employment of some of the wealth now 
hoarded up, which they must so shortly leave to 
Others, who may perhaps squander it in the ser- 
rice of the devil If wealthy Christians would 

but lay to heart as they ought, this subject of 
Christian giving, much evil to which their wealth 
now contributes or may yet induce, would be 
prevented, a vast amount of good now unfulfill
ed would be accomplished, and their own happi
ness, personal and domestic, unspeakably in
creased. The larger and richer baptism of the 
Holy Ghost which the Church needs, appears to 
be partly dependent upon the surrender of her 
wealth to the Lord, and then intended further 
to be the immediate occasion of still higher con
secration. When chnstians are ready to trust 
the Lord, by bringing all the tithes into His 
storehouse, He will open the windows oi hea
ven, and pour out such a blessing there shall not 
be room enough to receive.

From our English Correspondent.
Opening’ of men Parliament—reappearance of 

the Queen—affairs of Jamaica—ebffcu. ties of 
Missionary Societies—the new Theological 
College—loes of the London.
The seventh Parliament of Queen Victoria, as

sembled lor the first time yeeterdsy with the ui- 
usl formalities. To these times when lb* popular 
branch of the Legislature enjoys the lion's share 
of power, it seems somewhat amusing thst the 
House of Commons, as a preliminary step and 
before any business sen b* transacted, should be 
summoned to the bar of the House of Lords, and 
should in that posture be directed to elect for 
themselves » speaker. Such however Is one of 
the many antiquated ceremonies which have 
been handed down from remote generations, nnd, 
which ere still ns rigidly observed as in days of 
eld, although everyone psrosivss that they are new 
meneinglsss forms. The parliament will not be 
formnlly opened by the Queen till Tuesday next j 
the three days Interval being occupied by admin
istering the oath to the memtws, Taesdsy Is

' r .. with gr ■ • u-r : • r ' »-
queue* of the expected prelw.es J itw Qs,eu, 
a# if. times gone by * the opening of her psrlii- 
msut Four years hew new elapsed sloes the 
ffesth ef the Prlnee Consort, nod it h mattir of 
uuivemJ gratification tbit her Majesty at length 
feels able to rtlioqaish the comparative privacy 
in whkh shs has lived derieg thst period,, and 
to «list again it'great publie es: (monies. The 
admiration so lavishly sxpres-ed ia ill quarters 
for the character of ICe lets Prices Consort, has 
at length given way in some in- .nets to a no- 
tion tbit idulitleii ef him was in dsngsr of be
coming txcestivt. end that th* ni'inn would con
sult iu own dignitÿ'by abstaining from any fur
ther multiplication V statues to bis memory. 
These grumblings will very soon subside if her 
Msjssty resumes her accustomed place before 
the public

Tbs sffiirs of Jamaica continue to occupy a 
Urge share of public attention. News has been 
received of the arrival in that island of Sir 
Henry Storks end the other members of tbs 
Commission of Icqairy. They will hsve a difficult 
task before them. The advocates of Governor 
Eyrs who st first formed • very mimerons and 
powerful party here, bars moderated considera
bly in their tone. The exécution of Mr. Gordon 
on tbs sentence of the court-martial 1» acknow
ledged by Mr. Eyre’s friends to have been a se
rious mistske. The most influentiilof tbs Lon
don daily pipers tbs Times, tbs Telegraph and 
the Standard, which st first defended Mr. Eyre 
and tbs nu'.horities through thick sud thin, ndw 
acknowledge that Mr. Gordon rnght not to have 
been jiang. It nppears thst the Wesleyan Mis
sionaries in Jamaica are divided ia their opinion 
of the conduct of tbs authorities. The Mission
ary Committee here hsve sustained from pro
nouncing so opinion. Mr. Arthur is wsrmly 
against the authorities. Mr. Punsbon is mors 
modsrste. Dr. Houle snd Dr. O.born havs not 
as yet spoken upon lbs question. The Watch
man espouses the views of Mr. Arthur, while th* 
Recorder bss been from the first mors guarded 
in Its tone, sad hss contented itself with demand
ing • rigid nnd searching officUl icqairy.

A difficulty threatens our Connexion in Eng
land in ssgard to tbs Missionsr/ Society. The 
Jubilee appeal was r.otiy responded to, and 
through the success of thst eppesl ssversl ob
jects of permanent importance hsve been secur
ed. But the Jubilee fund cannot increase the 
regular annual income of the Society, which fills 
some fifteen thousand a year short of tbs expen
diture. At the commencement of this yssr the 
question of ways and means was most earnestly 
discussed in the committee. Ssversl of tbs mem
bers it is understood advised immediate retrench
ment at whatever hazard ; but a majority decided 
on trying tbs effect cf a mors urgent appeal 
From some osus# or other foreign missions Life 
not so firm a hold upon the Methodist people as 
formerly. Nor is this slate of things coefinsd to 
Wesleyeos. Tbs Church Missionary Society Is 
In precisely tbs seme fiosneial condition as our 
own j while th# Baptist Mlssionsry Society is posi
tively crippled snd its commit!** srs in grsst anx
iety. I do not k now how it may lie with ether deno
mination»! but in our own it is s question whether 
the quality of missionary speeches hss not de 
teriorsted of late years. They may he more dash 
ing, more startling, mors fluent, more rhetorical) 
but they are less to the point In hand. Good 
missionary facts, and warm heart-stirring sp 
petit—instances of the darkness of the heelhsn, 
of th* efficscy of grace, and of the power of th# 
gospel -msy bs set down ss common-pises and 
urintellectual by those who prefer » windy and 
florid eloquence j but sfter all th# plain old fash
ioned style tells best upon the heart and upon 
the pocket.

The msintenence of the théologie il institution 
is also a rather serious problem. This institu
tion consists at present of two Colleges, on* at 
Richmond near London, tbs other at Didsbury 
osar Manchester. These buildings were erected 
at the cost of the Centenary fund, and are band- 
some and commodious edifices i the Richmond 
College containing accommodation for seventy 
students, and tbs Didsbury for forty-five,—but 
enlargements are now in progress which will en
able Didsbury College to receive twenty more. 
One of the arrangements connected with the 
Jubiles fund, is that the Missionary Society have 
purchased Richmond, which is henceforth to he 
a Missionary College. This will leave only one 
College available for students designated for the 
ministry st home—a provision not half suffi
cient for the wants of the connexion. Accord
ing to the ratio of the last six or seven years, if 
every msn entering our ministry in Great Bri
tain is to enjoy th* advantage of a two or three 
years College residence, provision is required for 
not lew than HO or 150 student!. A new Col
lege is therefore absolutely necessary ; and suf
ficient means for its erection, a* provided in tbs 
purchase money pi$(l for Richmond College by 
the Jubilee Fund, th# amount beiag £46,000. 
The nsw building will be erected in Yorkshire, 
oa a spot about six miles from the great towns 
of Leeds and Bradford, and within an easy dis
tance of Halifax, Wakefield, Huddersfield and 
other great towns of the West Riding. So far 
iff ia. plain aad clear ; bat how the annual coat 
ef such an institution is to be defrayed is 

s question. The Wesleyea people clemour 
educated ministry and circuit officials are 

by ao means wasrvad in the expression ef their 
opiaioes, when taw eacultivated yoeths are sent 
to them by the Conference. Bet sit hough they 

tedy enough to giumble they have not 
hitherto shown Unmaalvsa equally ready to pay i 
for the theological institution fund is the wont 
supported of all the fonds ef the connexion. 
To pay off th* existing debt, the last Conference 
directed a collection to be made in all our chapels 
in the course ef the year. This measure is 
viewed by many with serious misgivings. They 
do net object to a collection for the debt, but 
they are afraid that it ie only a clever means of 
getting in the thin vnd of the wedge, and that 
an annual collection will be appointed for this 
object. There can be no doubt that a new col
lection would l - in the highest degree unpopu
lar. We have already annual cotisations for the 
Kings wood schools, for the chapel fund, for the 
Westminster Training College, for the Homs 
Mission, and for the Foreign Missions, none ef 
which it will be seen are for local objects, and 
to add another would be bupleniaea* and mis
chievous. Several leading ministers, among 
whom I may name Dr. Waddy and Mr. Fun- 
shon ate understood to be in favour of diverting 
the chapel' fund collection to the purposes of the 
theological institution, and it ia cot unlikely that 
some such proposal will bs made at the next 
Conference ; though, if made, it will be strenu
ously resisted. The Chapel Fund collection was 
instituted at a time wben.chapeljdsbu threatened 
to sink tbs connexion. It hss effected immense 
benefit, but the times bars improved. Like the 
physician the highest prstic of whose work is 
that h* is no longer wanted, the chapel fund has 
done its work so effectually that there really are 
sesroely any serious «see# of chapel debt re
maining. Such are the arguments which It is 
presumed will be brought forward.

Fsw events have touched the publie sympa
thy to a more remarkable degree than the loss 
of the steamship “ London,* within two hun
dred miles at th* Lends End, on her outward 
passage to Abstraits. Mr. Draper's praise has 
been spoken iff all the newspapers «"d from the

ru'pifv cf.h* denominates. He wi- • nobis snd power of God **> begsn what we m'S-
s^T.J-eaaln Methodist mihW-wi.t, a broad geeasnUy -edsntand “ i.'ivs. seiyo , '

25th all, snd ceotinued them for twelve days-
The* meetings were the first «/ ike kind eeef

; j.Httosd rrssr* ♦** he’ievr,-infonts cs-inot Jubilee of the
— ■ . v_». .m.t Ka hen- ----

and strongly compacted frame , » frank and open 
countenance, a dear and eonaeees voire, a great 
depth of fccHng, a wide range of information, a 
remarkable degree of prectiael sense and judg
ment, and a seal to the service of his Mutes» 
which, steedfest end tree lot thirty yean, show 
most respleodsntly at tbs close*

W.
London, Feb. 3, 1866.

School , the hymns (which were venr appropri- 
ate) were selected free the Sabbath School 
Hymn Book. With respect to the collection* at 
each oi the services, wen glad to say. they 
were good beyond our expectation. Indeed 
there was nothing throagbout the day ta inter- 
nipt the religious harmony ami happiness ol the 
occasion

On the forenoon of the following day, the sal# 
ef the preference of pews took place. Here we 
had a larger attendance than we had expected, 
and quite a spirit of neighbourly, friendly, and 
Christian competition was evinced in the purchase 
of preference of pews. Beyond our expectation 
all the pews below were disposed of, and two in 
the gallery. From this source the Trust Fond 
will be augmented about $500. In addition to 
this, and before the sale of pews commenced, a 
suggestion vu made to the Trustees that an at
tempt should be made U raise, by special sut- 
scriplion, One Hundred Pounds, which it was 
thought might be done by obtaining twenty sub
scribers at twenty dollars each ; and we were 
glad to see the readiness and cheerfulness with 
which the Trustees took held of the suggestion, 
heading the list themselves ; others with equal 
readiness and cheerfulness came forward, when 
made acquainted with the movement ; and the 
amount is promised and in part paid. The 
building, both in its exterior appearance and 
interior arrangements, commands the admiration 
ol thoee who have seen it, and who have united 
in the worship of God within its walls ; and 
though like most enterprises of the kind, it has 
cost more than was at first anticipated, we have 
reason to hope, the debt will not be a distress
ing burden ; the pew rents will yield aa annual 
revenue, considerably in advance ot that source 
of income in the old church ; and we have the 
sympathy and aid of our lady friends with pro
mise of its contizuance. Nobly have they 
worked hitherto, snd the produce of their la
bour has given us sn excellent Bell, the cost of 
which is about Fify Pounds. They have also 
done the'^ork, and defrayed the expenoe at 
cushioning all the pews below, and in

Church Dedication at Barrington.
Dear Mb. Editor,—It will doubtless be in

teresting to yoereelf, as well aiso to many of my 
esteemed predecessors in ministerial toil, respoo 
sibility, and greater or less success on this Cir
cuit ; and to the ft lends of Methodism who evince 
a lively interest in all that pertains to the pros
perity of God's cause, to learn that by the good 
providence of God, we have recently dedicated 
our new and beautiful Church at Barrington 
Head, to the hallowed purposes for which it has 
been erec:ed. This, to os happy event, took 
place on Sunday, January 28th. The day was 
beautifully fine, and the travelling good ; deci
dedly tbtofinest Sabbath, for weather and tra
velling, we have had during the winter. The 
Church, morning and evening, was so well filled, 
that temporary seats had to be brought in, and 
in the afternoon it was comfortably filled. The 
Rev. Duncan D. Currie, from Liverpool, preach
ed morning and evening, and Rev. T. W. Smith 
from Shelburne, in the afternoon. The morn
ing discourse was founded upon Col. 3rd chapter, 
latter clause of 11th verse,—“ But Christ is all, 
and in all" We thought the sermon as to ar
rangement, matter, and delivery, was beautiful, 
impressive, and adapted, by the blessing of God, 
to accomplish the conversion of sinners, and the 
edification of believers ; and equally so the 
evening discourse, founded on Moses’ request, 
Exodus 33rd chap. 18th verse,—“ And he said, 
I beseech thee show roe thy glory." These dis
courses were listened to with very marked at
tention, and afforded,- both intellectually and 
spiritually, a rich repast to our people. We 
never had^the pleasure of hearing Brother 
Currie preach before, but we doubt not he wa# 
quite himself, and we all fait very happy in be
ing fortunate to avail ourselves of his efficient 
and willing services. In the afternoon Brother 
Smith delivered an interesting and imprtessive 
address, to the young. The scholars and teach
ers of our Sabbath School, occupying the pews 
immediately before him. The devotional exer- 
rises throughout the day, were appropriate and 
impressive,—our excellent choir were iu ibeir 
best moal, and contributed, not a little to render 
the occasion delightful and profitable. In the 
afternoon the singing was chiefly by the Sabbath

held to that locality, and taktog tote account 
the deeply-rooted prejudice ef tha asei», were 
among the most cucooasful wa have ever attend
ed. The communion sail wi* frequently crowded
with penitent seek#*» ef salvstion, of every sge. 
The old and grey-bssdeu, with the child of tender 
ege, the father and tbs son, tbs mother snd the 
maiden, the husband and the wi It, alike squired 
the w»y to Z oo. We might relate revet ai touch* 
ing incidents connected with these sriiicvs, did 
we not fear to trespass on jour vehiahlecolumnS, 
but though they may not appear to print, they 
are too deeply eogravrn *' on the tablets of en
during memory.” to allow them soon to fsde. 
Many of those precious souls have found peace 
with God, end practically said to us, “ Tby pro 
pie shall be my people, and thy God toy God. 
We ere coaatrsined to acknowledge'the good 
servies rendered Bro. Mills snd myself by oat 
lefclous snd fervent local preacher», Brother» j# 
and B. Band, and Bro. Dryedale, leader, who 
were eminently useful in our meetings.

You will be pleased to hear, dear Editor, that 
our newly organised Society st Meagher's Grant 
is still flourishing. Two other» gave in their 
names yeeterdsy, for church membership, and 
rere(y has it been our plea.-ure to observe such 
a marked growth in Christian grace, as in the 
religious experience of those who cast in their 
lot with us ia Oetobcr last. Taking a general 
view of our epiritual interest» on litis circuit, 
there ie much to demand gratitude to the roer 
ctful Heed of the Church, and to encourage

Your humble Servant, L. G.
Laytonviile, Feb. 12,1866.

infants ahould not be bap- gyy
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For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Misrepresentation.
NO. IL

Mr. Editor,—Before proceeding to notie# 
tbs inaccuracies within the “ Catechism of Chris- 
tisn Baptism,” lately published by Dr. Cramp, 
we purpose subjecting those upon if, on the title 
page, to a fuller criticism.

The word» of the Rev. John Weeley, well 
known aa a learned advocate of sprinkling— 
" Buried with him," Ao,—are quoted to give 
wgight to the idea of immersion being the scrip
tural method cf baptism. We have already 
shewn to a previous letter that these words do 
not refer to Christian baptism, but to the ancient 
Jewish baptism of proselytes. In reply to this, 
Dr. Cramp, with bis usual weakness in argu^ 
meat, has adduced quotations from Mr. Wesley's 

other ways have they rendered^ndstill continue, journal respecting bis having dipped a child,
their cheerful aid. Many many thank* to them 
for their willing aad self-denying service*. The 
Trustee» deserve meek credit for their seal and 
enterprise, and ready sacrifice of much time in 
earrytog on the work to ita present state, amidst 
many difficulties, aad financial anxieties | hut 
they have been relieved and encouraged by the 
liberality ot our friend*, the subscribers, nnd the 
interest which both they end the workmen here 
manifested. The beeemeat story is not yet 
complete, but will afford ample accommodation 
for Sabbath Scheol, Week Evening Service#, 
and Claw Meetings ; it will be finished early 
the spring. May Sod crown this enterprise 
with His effectual blceeing ! and can* the glory 
of this latter boom lobe greater than that of the 
former, and may those who from time to time 
shall worship within its sacred walls, find it to 
be none other bet the House of God and the 
gate of Heaven. E. B.
$Barrington, Feb. 6, 1866.

Middle Muequodoboit Circuit
Dzab Mb. Editob,—It affords ms much plea

sure to inform you of the prosperity of our Zion 
,-n this Circuit We observed the week of prayer 
at Lajtonvil# and Shubecacsdie. I cannot say 
that it was observed in that united form which 
we would suppose the “ Alliance" intended ; 
but that was not our fault “ The Jews have no 
dealings with the Samaritan»." But there 
this comfort, that if we had no union to exhili- 
rate, we had none to retard our spiritual progreas, 
and “ beat of all ia, God waa with us."

The influence which attended our service» 
during the week of prayer, warranted us in eon- 
eluding, that it waa the duty of the Church to 
protract those speeisl efforts. Accordingly the 
week immediately succeeding was occupied in 
earnest prayer and labour for the salvation of 
souls. A deeply solemn influence pervaded our 
assemblies, our Church waa re freshed and bleaaed 

ia backslider reclaimed, and several pre
sented themselves for prayer. Seven of tbow 
Who were under conviction have found peace 
with God. 0b, may the Chief Shepherd pro
tect and keep them from the path# of the de
stroyer.

At the dose of our cervices at Laytonviile we 
toft immediately to reinforce th# garrison at 
Shubenaeadie. For two week* my isaious col
league, Bro. Mill*, had conducted meetings of 
•pedal prayer and exhortation, during which 
Own were manifest indications of the presence

Sydney Circuit.
Mb. Editor,—The Annual Missionary Meet 

ing» recently held at Sydney and Sydney Mine» 
were well attended, sod the proceed* contidrre- 
b!y to advance of former years. The meetiog 
at Gabarua was necessarily deferred in conse
quence of » sever# storm of snow by which the 
roads wsrs rendered impassable. This seemed 
a greater disappointment beeaua- vt the aucci 
fui effosla whieh had jaat been made by the 
Methodists there to finish the interior of their 
Urge and now attractive Church at the “ Har
bour," where the Rev. Mr. Taylor's labours have 
been the mean» of a general awakening, snd 
large increase to the membership of tbs obursh, 
tending both to intensify the deiire, snd the ne
cessity for tbs reparation of Gabarua. Foi «bette, 
and Loulaborg from Sydney, and their imme
diate formation into a separate Circuit, a change 
to every way desirable, and whieh it is esruestiy 
hoped will not be delayed beyond the ont Con
ference, A

A very pressing eemortsl with the necessary 
[eernisry guarantee awaits the Conkronoe from 
8; dr.ty Mines, snd sdjacect ViUego# for the ap
pointment tl a resident Minister, end to on* so 
e institut, d there will not be fbend wanting within 
a ti mytra’ivsly limited srea nil the no attacked 
maieri»! reeereery for the speedy eousulidatiou 
of in e1! rtep.cl* a model eircuiU The erection 
of the “Jubilee" church in thi* town ia calling 
forth th# united energies of Sydney Methodist* 
and their friends both st home and abroad. In 
this work unavoidable delays hsve occurred, 
there have teen but temporary however, and no 
longer exist | and it affords me real pleasure to 
•«sure your reader» that in a few months, • new, 
beautiful, andtomplstod church will gladden the 
eye, and the heart of both the minister and his 
oongfegation—many of whom are unable to find 
sitting» in the old church. I ahould hsve ac
knowledged my indebtedness to the Rsv. Mr. 
Winterbotbam for bis much valuable eestiiacce 
at the Missionary meetings and in preaching tie 
Anniversary Sermons in town to large and much 
gratified congrégation.

< R. Morton.
Sydney. Feb. 12, I860.

h- h
le
tiied !

Finally, that the " tote 
with Mm,—Mtodfog to the ancient manner of 
baptising byta-ereion." refer, to^Hebrew pro- 
••Ute lianlism w# are aaaured, by reference to 
th/note — CoLii. 12, andby Mr. Wealey’o owar 
words —“ the Jews constantly baptised as well 
.. .tcumcired ail infant prorelytea." And tba, 

ou, 1,-tod founder wu correct in thi. areert.on, 
we are pr.p.r ed to prove, Dr. Cramp and Mr 
Biahop to the contrary notwithstanding. No 
factof ancient hiatory i. better aubet.nti.ted !

Oa# inconsistency «1,. fa .harp rebuke, lm- 
meraiooieta are very fond of seizing upon care- 
lea, expresaiona that can be twined to suit their 
purpo*. and by them claiming to buUd up their 
theory with the name ahd influence of great men 
euch a. Rev. J. We.ley anJ Dr. Watte, forget 
ful (!) that all their influence and we ight of name, 
which they parade a» upon their aide, and me
riting the attention of the world, waa iu tact,
completely oppoaed to their exclusive,dogma.
Consistency thou art a jewel !

•» [ . Veritas.

LIST OF to

For the Provincial Wealeyaa.
" Perfect Lore Casteth out Fear.”

The old Roman legend tells us that when lbs 
little eons ef Sylvia Rhea were cast out to perish, 
they were recued by • ahe-wolf, which forgetting 
her native ferocity, gave succour to the little 
waif», and thus preserved the founder of the 
mightiest empire'ef Antiquity. Accepting the 
legend aa true, the imagination paints the 
little outcast* at play in the den of the fierce 
beret», surrounded by the well hnawed oonee, 
which, to all others than themselves, made the 
place appear th# abode of horror rather then of 
innocence. To all other» the terrible fangs, the 
bloody jaws, the bristling hair, the glaring eye* 
of the tierce brute, made her the embodiment 
of all that waa horrible, of all that waa fearful ; 
yet to toe little ones who enjoyed ter protection, 
there was nothing terrible toller aspect. From 
her they derived the nourishment which sup
ported life, and otfa may picture them climbing. Lake, James 
over her huge side», patting her bloody jews, |j^*'

which be does, “ to 1st Mr. Wesley explain him- 
But bow far these quotations serve to ex

plain the above •• note " ” Buried, See.,’ can at 
be seen by comparing the respective dates. 

There are 1736 and 1754, shewing a lapse of 
nearly twenty years between the one and the other. 
Dr. Cramp would hardly think it fair for us to 
interpret th* sentence in his Cat schism,—" There 
are hundreds of thousands of Christians in tbs 
world, whom w* cannot according to his (Ch 
law, ask to join us at the Lord's supper,' 
another taken from his “ Lectures * to England, 
over twenty years ago, to which he tells 

Conscientious differences of optoieemay ren
der it necessary to maintain separate organize, 
tiens, f t this should not hinder fuB imtercommu 
■mm,"—and thus prove him now, a* he was then, 
an open-communion immersion ill. Now, it b 
well known that when to Georgia to 1736, 
Wesley waa a young man, not even 
tog perfectly the way of faith. That after his 
conversion be devoted his life to the exposition 
of the word of truth. Hie mind, ae it 
more massive, and enriched with knowledge, 
leaned entirely to effusion, of the towfulnew of 
which he indeed never hid any doubt, his i 

being, when questioned concerning his 
prset ce to Gsorgis, * Not because I had aay 
scruple, but in obedience to the rubric." T\ 
ty years after this we hear him declare, so for 
wu he from thinking dipping the custom of 
“ the first Church,"—1ui and aa there is no clear 
proof of dipping in Scripture, so there U very 
probably proof of the contrary. It is highly 
probsble thst the apostles themselves biptissd 
great numbers not by dipping, but by washing, 
sprinkling, or pouring water." And yet Dr, 
Cramp cites this instance of dipping as explain
ing the " note.’ This is argumentation indeed, 
and entirely eclipses Gustavus E. Bishop, whom 
ws hid hitherto regarded unrivalled in logical 
eeumen. This latter defender of th# immersion- 
Ut faith, accused s pedo-baptist work ef mis
quoting » volume io< in existence till four years 
afterward, a mistake whieh any child of ten 
years would not have made j but Dr. Cramp 
ships over nearly twenty years, disregarding all 
intermediate treatises on baptism, and all change 
of opinion. Bot what can be expected of sn 
author who on pegs 73 of his Catechism, skips 
from verse 6 of Lev. xiv. to verse 61, and joins 
two totally different cases by tbs words, “ there 
was » teal dipping in the care !" Verily these 

are well nigh unanswerable, all their 
wnnoning* being to the etyle—" No adult should

pillowing their little heads upon her body, re- 
gerdlere of deuger, knowing no fear.

Fear to itself, pure and un mixed, is perhaps 
the most debasing of the paaaions—there 
nothing ennobling, nothing elevating shoot it— 
it deprives the man of hi* reason, end make» 
him for the time a maniac. The victim of this 
passion dreading - be keows not what—does, 
be carre not what—wishes, he brads not what 
Overcome by hi» panic, the soldier, at limes 
almost in the hour of victory, drops bis arms and 
flees headlong from the prewoc# of hie foe, and 
in his terror overbears the succors which might 
heve rendered him the victor i the huntsmen 
brought suddenly foot to foot with the eugry 
beret, tow* hi* presence of mind, end flees fro 
the uaimal be esm# fa bust \ the reemsn, over
taken by the sqeell, forgets hia reamanship, and 
leave» hi» vessel a prey to the elements | the 
prisoner, brought into the presence ol bio judge, 
knowing hi* own guilt, lore» hie hardihood, nnd 
sued» trembling to bear the sentence of an out
raged low. But when confident ef support, bow 
bold is tbs soldier, though “ pressed by • thou 
sand loes |". sure of hie aim and trusting to the 
excellence of hia weapons, bow steady stood# 
the hunter, though the fiercest beast of tire forest 
assail him i on the lookout for the aquall, and 
relying upon hia vessel's staunchness and upon 
l be strength of her cordage, bow the sailor laughs 
«t the raging of the sea and the wrath of the 
storm ) bold to hi» innoeene», and strad/rel in 
the right, lb* prisoner, though condemned, un- 
wavering meets hie jndge.

How trustfully a little child reposes to its fa
ther's arms, though the darkness of the night be 
shout it, snd unknown terrors assail it If wak
ing frem sleep, the darkness alarm it thoXther’a 
votre instantly reassures it, snd it" once more 
sinks peneefully to rest If losing it» wsy, in 
its little journeying», it may but bear that voies, 
it presse» fearlessly on, thinking of no danger,
It never questions ita father's love, or strength, 
ot willingness to defend it from every real ot 
imagined danger, but putting it* arms about 
that father's neck, does but cling tire closer, 
should it b# frightened by unreeustomed light» 
or sounds. Perfect, lore, to that little one 
hath cast out fear, and baa given trust and eon 
fidenw instead I But when, to its parent’s ab
sence, the little one commits some offence, it 
betrays itself by its downcast eye, its blushing 
cheek, its hesitating step, not now does it run 
with eager hasts to meet its lather, or endeavor 

•• To climb his knee, the envied kiss to shars." 
bot rather hides itself from that father's eye, 
fearing.his disaproving glance. It need» no ac
cusation iu eonscisnes is its judge.

When pardoned for our offences, cleansed 
from all our unelaanness, how boldly, how trust
fully we come into the presence of our Father. 
Confiding to hie mercy to receive us, trusting in 
hia willingness to protect ue—relying on hi* 
strength to defend us, yielding ourselves up to 
hiaguidanoe, believing to hi» love, how bravely 
we go through the world, with what courage we 
meet iu assault», with what fortitude we bear its 
scorn and persecution. If called to go through 
the vale of humiliation, or even through the • dark 
valley of the shadow of death,' <e fear no evil, 
only fearing lest we displease Ood. The love ef 
Oqd sustains us amid oj) the afflictions that must 

upon us here, aodthoegh wealth and health 
and frtoada nil desert us, we nevertheless “ 
sit under the shadow of hie wings with greet de
light* Full of love for Him, ws may frilly rely 
upon Uw abundance ef his love for us, end where- 
a* we once thought ef Him only as a d 
judge, even hew we only think ef Him es an in
dulgent Father j whereas we once cams into hie 
presence with reluctance, we now approach him 
with joy—where* we were once sinner»—new 
we are reconciled to Ood 1“ through Him who 
hath loved us, and gave himself for us." Why 
then may not always come thus into hie pres
ence ? why may not • Perfect love,' reign ever un
disturbed to our breasts t Ala», guilty k 
times stand between na and our Father. Our 
own eonacienoe condemn» us, and prevent» our 
approach. Let ua hasten then to have every 
stain removed, every tin washed away.

As soon* the offence is forgiven—how the 
little effenderïruns to its father, clasps iu arms 
about its neck—nestles in his bosom—no longer 
fearful, it now boldly claims the hire, and gaily 
tells of4the incidents of the day. The sinner 
finding forgiveness, no longer hesitates to tell 
hit Father of tbs trials and temptation» whieh 
have assailed him, made hi* journey rc -u, 
placed- snares in his pathway. Oh 1 that all may 
attain unto this child-like love aad confidence 
and be the • friends of faod’#s was the ' father of 
the faithful'—then at the last we msy hops to 
bear the Saviour’s loving tones, saying to each 
one of ue,

Amount preyioe.1,
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Bennett, Robert 
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“ Well an4 faithfully done,
Enter into my jay, and ait down oniny throne/'

There entering in, whence we shall depart no 
lore, we «ball find that indeed • Perfect love 

casteth cut fear.’ R. or Y.

The aebool of the crois is the school of light I 
discovers the world'* vanity, baseness, and 

wickedness, and lets us see more of God’s mind.

Christian Expwiea
Christian experience, to its btmlatw 

elude» all the apiriti?»! changes eteeghn | 
heart of 'the believer i but to the i 
ted ussge has reference to the pbeswwkpl 
of “ c< aversion," " seearnew,"or *i,wl 
of the spirit* While the sltsinshiswiss 1 
assurance has own mamt.™.a, 
lea* distinctness, to all agsa ef tbs Ami 
has been reservsd foe Methodism il ton 
time» to give it its greatest ptomionw,* to 
it hss almost become peculiar toit. Wlm 
uncertain sound Methodism heedtoeto toe# 
her pulpits that thi* ie * rseatod dsmset-' 
salvation j that without it them mkups 
to* love to Ood j that that love is* #»’ 
Christian's prreusaion of his prrssml air ^ 
vidual interest in pardoning and adsffrp 
and by him who haa no evidence thfif* 
ally enjoys.there benefits this 
not bo found. Moreover, no L
to God, or peace in believing, d* 
evidence of pardon and while H**** | 
end ecneeious guilt

Methodism insisted aym »l 
tog and obtaining this to* *V
held, and still hold*, th*Uhto»fos^ 
this work of conversion m*f hsstofto^ 
this gracious manifestation dee 
thst the subject of it ie i
brotherhood of tbs sons of C ,

t The ohongo which h*dto*»-"*l
i* to eeriptera set forth undw ***** J 
strongest figures that human I*» • ^ ■
ply, yet tie experience of *w**f,w L 
renewed will testify that note»"1- I 
strong to sxproas the reality it ‘I*’ J 

He • ho waa dead has 
and has duties and deljjhU te to*** I 
fiera utterly insensible; he who I
the noblrat pcrpoeaf of his sxhM*** | 
endearing relat ionships tad pue «SP^|
Me Father's house—is found, sed 
rewee of hie Father end lie e,
i. restored to the blito 
was a slave honed do** ” .. 
for human might te Msek, t» W***- 
unutterable libe*T «< G®*’1 *** ' 
who .« e.«r.dgrfw4a*»““'EÎ- 
mountains, is brought aigk b? ”* „
Jesus Christ! hs who wtindsrhw* . 
tond of the shadow ef d** ^
cue light ) and 6a in whom the ■* ,
being of the «rath, earthy, *• *ee _^ 
tore to Christ, old things j
nnd beiiold all things have 
bleared change! by whiehpoltatto* . 
from the misery of hia at»t* u y ^ y* 
God’s saints, and to the enjoy—* ■ «

One of the moot remerknbl* -
riencea in peat apostolic times ■ _
by the wife of tbs celebrated Jo***\ 
of Nsw England, and we p—jf 1 
here, not only for its " " 
but to illustrate whnt ws mess
term “Christian experience,' 
essentially alike are the emotiee* 
of all who are truly the re«ipi«Bl* 
vatioâ. In the J*u 1742 this 
woman aought and obtained *
“ the full assurance of faith i* -1

— —Jie be nothing!
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Ths “ Uonfedevelwn Plot 
lineally reposed wto faugh* r 
lers* inpserte bs vevy unto 
ing. Net only do they i 
rinks such greretots mortel 
Mr. McCulty, bet Sir F—« 
nor Gordon, Mr. A~"*J“" 
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experience in tbs following wold»
find language to repress bow < 
lasting lore of God appeared | 
mountains and bill» were bet 
My safety and bappinsu, 
mente of Ood'a immutable to— ; 
able and unchangeable as God ‘ 
and overcome by tbs r***10**' _, 
-ce, I fell into a great flow <» 
not forebear weeping stood. ^ 
God was so near, and *° '•*'• ' |i 
scarcely conscious cf 
to be taken under the cere — '
Ood and Savior, iu an ioeip—^ 
manner. The peeee and ? 
hereafter felt was altogether 
whole world, withsUiUj
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